Next week 3ABN will be airing a special One In Messiah series on their Anchors of Truth program and their Night Lights live interview. These will be filmed live. We very much appreciate your prayers, as well as your passing this info onto your friends, and for watching the programs.

If you don’t have a satellite dish you can still watch the programs on 3ABN’s website [http://3abn.org/media/3abn-broadcast/](http://3abn.org/media/3abn-broadcast/)

**Anchors of Truth:** Jan. 8, 9, 10 8:00-9:00pm; Jan 11 11:00am & 3:00pm

Jan 8  **WED** 8:00-8:58pm (EST): Alex Schlussler "One in Messiah"

Jan 9  **THU** 8:00-8:58pm (EST): Jeff Zaremsky "How Bad Are the Jews"

Jan 9  **THU** 9:00-11:00pm (EST) **Night Lights:** Hosts: Jim Gilley & CA Murray
Participates: Alex Schlussler, Jeff Zaremsky, Alexander Bolotnikov, and Ralph Ringer

Jan 10  **FRI** 8:00-8:58pm (EST): Sasha Bolotnikov "From the Old to the New"

Jan 11  **SAB AM** 11:00-11:58am (EST): Alex Schlussler "God Never Gives Up"

Jan 11  **SAB PM** 3:00-3:58pm (EST): Ralph Ringer "God's Answer to Daniel's Prayer is the Messiah"